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By LISA BACHMAYER

RAPID BAY – Issues sur-
rounding public access to
the new Rapid Bay jetty
have been rectified, just in
time for its completion.

Adelaide Brighton
Cement owns the site on
which the new jetty is being
constructed as well as the
surrounding land.

Planning SA granted the
Department for Transport,
Energy and Infrastructure
(DTEI) approval for the
jetty’s construction, provid-
ing that a lease allowing
public access be agreed
before it is open.

The District Council of
Yankalilla told The Times
late last year that the
agreement was yet to be
finalised and was concerned
the public would not be able
to use the jetty.

However, the council
accepted the agreement
with Adelaide Brighton
Cement last week, with the
Minister for Transport
expected to sign on the dot-
ted line soon.

The short five-year agree-
ment enables Adelaide
Brighton Cement to consid-
er the possibility of increas-
ing the quarry’s capacity
and its future at the site.

Yankalilla Council chief
executive Roger Sweetman
stressed that this would not
affect public access to the
jetty.

Public access to jetty secured

❚ Construction on the old Rapid Bay
jetty began in September 1940 and
was completed in March 1942.
❚ The jetty was first used on
September 5, 1942 when 5,382
tonnes of limestone was loaded onto
the SS Iron Knob and transported to
Whyalla.
❚ In January 1942, it was discovered
that test piles installed in 1938 had
failed due to Teredo worm attack. 
❚ From February 1943 to January
1949, the piles were enclosed with
concrete collars to prevent worms,
but proved ineffective.
❚ By 1958, teredo worm and docking
ships had caused all six dolphins to
become very unstable, threatening
the stability of the entire t-head
section and adjoining jetty.
❚ Reconstruction work was done from
the late 1950s-early 1960s to
replace the timber piles with steel
piles.
❚ The State Government acquired the
jetty from BHP in 1981 at no cost.
❚ New mine owners, Adelaide
Brighton Cement, shipped limestone
to Birkenhead until 1988.  The jetty’s
commercial life concluded in 1991.
❚ Having fallen into disrepair, the jetty
was closed on Christmas Eve, 2004.
❚ The Friends of the Rapid Bay Jetty was
formed on January 2, 2005.
❚ Plans to build a new jetty were announced
in September 2006.
❚ Construction firm Bardavcol began
construction in August 2008.

❚ February 2009: the new jetty is
completed and open to the public.
❚ Premier Mike Rann to officially open the
jetty on March 11, 2009.
Source:
http://www.rapidbayjetty.org/history.htm

Timeline: From old to new

SEA MAGIC … Troy DeLuca spots a leafy sea drag-
on during the Flinders University Underwater Club’s
first dive off the new jetty.  

Photo: James Manna.

NANGKITA - Vincognita Wines’ Madeleines
Nangkita Viognier received gold for the sec-
ond successive year at the Sydney Royal Wine
Show.

Last year it was the 2007 vintage and this
year the 2008 wine was judged the best
Viognier from a named vineyard.

Vigneron Peter Belej was extremely
pleased. 

“It's been a fantastic couple of years for us,
and while we've endured frost, drought and
heat, it’s great to see our efforts in the vine-
yard and winery rewarded - Nangkita truly is
a remarkable viticultural site.”

Vincognita specialises in northern Rhone
style wines, from Shiraz and Viognier grapes
grown on its Nangkita and McLaren Vale
vineyards.

GOLD MEDALLIST ... Vincognita
vigneron Peter Belej at his Nangkita
Vineyard with the Gold Medal winning
2008 Madeleines Viognier.

Nangkita winery
wins Sydney gold
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Pack your bags and run away to see.
There’s nothing like a cruise to reinvigorate your 
health and happiness. So imagine how good life 
might be if you went cruising for the rest of your life. 
Even better, the kind of cruise we’re talking about 
never actually leaves the shore. Consider Riverside 
at Goolwa, an exclusive over-55s village created 

and operated by Southern Cross Care directly across 
from the River Murray. So you’ll enjoy all the benefi ts of a 
maritime outlook and atmosphere and never get seasick. 
Stage three is now selling, so come to see our brand-new, 
3-bedroom villas, which are ready to move into. 
So you’d better start packing immediately.

REGION - The Times
has broken another record.

The edition of the paper
on January 22 this year
set a new benchmark for
sales, selling a massive
7752 copies.

It broke the previous
record set more than 12
months ago by more
than 100 copies.

The newspaper’s cir-
culation continues to
grow at more than
three-percent.

$1.50 
104-PAGE EDITION

Covering South Australia’s Fleurieu Peninsula region

2007 Best SA Country Newspaper over 6000 circulation 
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• BBQs  Marquees  Tables  Chairs Tableware  Builder’s Equipment  Garden Equipment  Trailers Bobcat Work
Open 7 Days
26-28 Adelaide RdVICTOR HARBOR8552 7744
Goolwa Depot8555 5969

For all your Party &General Hire needs

OPEN 7 DAYSMon - Fri 8.30am-6.00pmSat 9am - 5.30pmSunday & Public Holdays 9am-4pmVictor Central Shopping Centre(opposite Woolworths)(Runges Pharmacies Pty Ltd)Ph 8552 1797 Chempls2

Urgently need a prescription filled?We can help you.

Message in the sandPEACE MAN … Jack and Ella Hooper of Alice
Springs and Sue Louend of Adelaide, pictured, took

out first prize for their peace hand at the Sand
Sculpture Competition last Friday at Port Elliot.

•Find out more on page 16 •

By CLAIRE THWAITES
GOOLWA/CLAYTON – It was a sombre

feeling last Thursday as crowds of over 250

people gathered in the Goolwa Centenary

Hall and over 300 people at the Clayton

Bay Community Hall to hear the latest

news and options for the Lower Lakes. 
Grim details of 2000ha of sulfuric mate-

rial sitting in the soil around the Lower

Lakes threatening to become exposed

because of the low water levels and acid

sulfate sands that can then be blown

around during windstorms were among

the information presented to the crowd. 
CSIRO research scientist Dr Rob

Fitzpatrick described the problem with

acid sulfate soils, as “the nastiest in the

world.”
He said if the water drops to -1.5 metres

sea level, this could expose 33,000ha of

potential acid sulfate soils and ultimately

release 8 million tonnes of sulfuric acid.
He also described some of the impacts of

these soils being exposed, including the

environmental, engineering and human

and animal health impacts.“What we don’t know yet is how rapidly

this acid will get into the water supply,” he

said.
Other potential impacts raised by Prof

Fitzpatrick were acid-tolerant mosquitoes

and airborne viruses, as well as the forma-

tion of monosulfidic black ooze. 
“The wind is definitely an issue,” he said,

following concern about the acid sands

being carried towards the town centre dur-

ing windstorms last week. “What impact it has on human health,

we don’t have that information.”
Minister for the River Murray, Karlene

Maywald, who attended the Goolwa work-

shop but was unable to make it to Clayton

Bay, emphasised this was uncharted terri-

tory for all involved. “We are living a reality that has not been

presented in our history.”“We are advised that if there is extreme

exposure (to the acid sulfate soils) there

could be skin irritation.”
•MORE PAGES 2-3•
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the Country
Club that
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Visit us today at McCracken Drive, Victor Harbor – Phone 08 8551 0200 – Bookings essential www.countryclubs.com.au

with our

GOLF COURSE OPENTO ALL, EVERY DAY!!Phone TODAY to organise your 2009 golf membership.
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Get fit with McCracken Today!Inside Heated PoolIdeal for injury rehabilitation, and our popular aquarobic classes

• Fully Equipped Gym• Sauna • Spa...it’s all here for you!
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